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A New
Baby Boy

Memory Verse:
“Do good to each other.” 1 TH ESSALONIANS 5 :1 5 , TLB.
The Message:
We can be kind to others.
Parents:
By the end of the month you can help your child:
Know that God wants us to care for one another.
Feel happy when they do nice things for others.
Respond by showing kindness that makes others happy.

Aaron likes to play with baby. See the baby’s tiny fingers.
Aaron holds the baby’s finger. One woman in the Bible feels sad.
She has no baby.
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E

lisha is God’s
man. (Point
to Elisha.) Walking,
walking. (Together,
walk around the
room.) Elisha takes a
long walk to Shunem.
A kind woman
(point to the woman)
sees Elisha coming.
“Elisha, come to
our house!” the kind
woman calls. “Come
and eat with us.”
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S

ee the good
food. “Please
eat,” the kind woman
says. (Point to the
food.) Yum-yum-yum!
(Pretend to eat.) She
gives Elisha some
good fruit.
Elisha eats good
food. Soon he is full.
(Rub tummy.)
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E

lisha needs a
place to rest
when he comes here,”
the kind woman
says to her husband.
(Point to the woman.)
“Let’s build a room
for him.”
So the kind woman
and her husband
decide to build a little
room for Elisha.
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E

very day the
kind man works
to build a room for
Elisha. (Point to the
man.) His hammer
goes tap, tap, tap.
(Point to the hammer
and pretend to tap
with a hammer.) His
saw goes cut, cut, cut.
(Pretend to cut wood
with a saw.)
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S

ee Elisha’s new
room. (Point
to each item as it is
named.) See Elisha’s
table. See the lamp
on the table. “This
room is for you,
Elisha,” the kind
woman says.
Elisha likes his new
room. (Point to Elisha.)
“Thank you,” he says.
“You are so kind to
me. I want to do
something for you.”
But the kind woman
says, “Thank you,
but I don’t
really need
anything.”
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E

lisha really
wants to do
something nice for
the kind woman.
His servant says that
the kind woman has
no children. She
really wants a baby.
Sometimes she is
sad because she
has no little baby
at her house.
Elisha says, “You
are kind to me. I will
ask God to give you a
baby boy. Next year
you will have a baby
to love.”
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S

ee the little baby.
(Point
to the baby.) “Come,
see my baby boy,”
the kind woman calls
to Elisha. (Point to
Elisha.)
Elisha feels happy.
(Laugh and tickle your
child.) Elisha feels
happy for the kind
woman. (Point to
the woman.)
Her baby is
growing. (Point to the
baby.) Soon he will be
a big boy. The kind
woman is happy
because
God gave
her a
baby.
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Play a “Can-you-dothis?” game. Have
your child help you
do something kind
as you play (pick
up paper, put
books away, set
the table, etc.).

Call or visit
someone your
child loves. Talk
about a kind deed
your child can do
for that person.

Go to a place
where children
run and play.
Encourage your
child to be kind to
the other children.
Sing a sharing
song you know or
make one up.
Build a “room for
Elisha” with blocks
or empty boxes,
or use toy tools to
hammer and saw.
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S

tudy these suggestions
for something to
do each day with your
child. Select those that are
appropriate for your child’s
developmental stage and
repeat them often.

Say the finger
play “Five Little
Children” learned
in Sabbath School
(see page 64).

Let your child help
you set the table
nicely for family
dinner tonight.
Practice saying
please and thank
you to each other
as you work.

Prepare a chores
chart with
simple things
your child
can do to
help at home.
Affirm them
when they
help you.
Sing the chorus of
“Jesus Loves Me.”
Sing it again, but
change the words
to “Yes, Mommy
(Daddy) loves me,
And I love (Jesus,
Mommy, Daddy)
too.”
Name and count
with your child the
ways they were kind
to others today.

Record your
child saying
or singing the
memory verse.
Play it back
to them.

Make a card with
paint blobs. Scatter
some drops of different-colored paint
on a paper. Fold the
paper in half. Unfold
it and let it dry.
Write the memory
verse inside.

Set out two boxes or
baskets. Have your
child put away their
toys in one and
clothes in the other.

Take some flowers,
food, a card, or the
craft made
in Sabbath
School to a
shut-in.

Spend some time
snuggling together
while reading a
story. Tell your
child how much
you love them.

Let your child help
you bake some
goodies. Serve them
as a special surprise
at supper or give
them to a neighbor
or shut-in.
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